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" Keep a check upon all your
Rulers. -

Do this, asd Liberty is safe.
Gen'l JIarrigon.

! For the Watchmax.
DO NOT SEND VOUHSON TO COL-

LEGE TOO YOUNG.
" On thia ubject no' general rula can be laid

down which will apply to ererjr caie. Soma
lads have more maturity, boihol body and mind,
ai 12, than o:hert have at 15or 10. Still there
it a general order of nature, which should be
carefully studied and observed. By strictly at.
lending to ibis, we shall be able to fix, with
good degree of precision upon the age when
the generality of youtWare physically and men.
tally prepared for admission into a public sem-
inary. Thia, I am fully convinced, is not so
early as parental partiality, and young ambi-tio- n

are apt to suppose.
Neither thephjs ical constitution, and healtli,

nor the intellectual powers nor the moral hab.
its of a mere child are sufficiently established
and consolidated, to render it either profitable
or safe for him, to encounter the many difficul.
ties and temptations of a thorough classical
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Va,Tl?.rXt 'each sequent initio... Court or. ers
M f J 'crbt. higher ihnn ihee rates. A lib-,fc,,- Tf

Jucliontlb thoe who advertise by the year.
1

to the Editor must be post pM-Lit6- "

pluna iMan of Benevolence.

. pCIlAPTlvR V.j

trcurc
(iw.fy Messing on business, and

enlarge-th&Actnis of giving.

jbjeet of difficulty, of" This is a yet

importce. ?fhcte is danger of extrav-Iran- i

theorie'sj ,on the one hand, and on

the other, of an unbelief which shuts God

Outol te dniji-- business, an 1 practically
nHS promise of

eniei that "godliness
Uhe life ttt tiow is." .

j

it is not toJe supposed that systematic
will insure .wealth. Wealth

s God's judgment, cheaP a 6ift to he

their request, but sends leanness into
their souls." Their selfish wishes axe grat
ified pbut the gift comes, like the quails

For the Watchman.

Dayidson College The Scholarship
Plan.

Mr. Editor : As this is the plan re-

cently adopted for the purpose of enlar-ges and fully endowing the Institution

to the longing Israelites, attended by God's
but thev

mr

covetous- -

curse. Their riches increase
wrap the soul in the flames o course. All experience ptoves, that not one

lad in 100 i ihn ni? J m i 4 ...o
mentioned above, it is right and proper ! Natural or Mental PhilA.nnh -- ;.k .A k-l- i.

tpmed to determine every enterprise withj
prayerful seeking Gotl's will, and to re
gard property as sacred-l- o his service, he
will not thoughtlessness VisIj the I.ord's5

money in hazardous adventures. Absorb-- ;

ed with the grand desire of aiding Christ
cause, he will be in little danger of psten-tatiou- s

but unsafe expansion. fThuis, "h
that considereth the poor, shall be blessed
upon the earth ;,? but he that hasteth td
be rich, considereth not that poverty shall
come upon him."

It may be added that benevolence, in
an important sense, identifies the giver

ther in man's nature or God's scheme of
providence and grace ? Therefore was
the law of the tithe founded on a princi-
ple as enduring as God's government on
earth ; and as the tithe was a blessing to
the Jews, so regard to that principle will
be always a blessing. We may find facts
ofthe same import in modern times.
Those churches which are most systematic
and liberal in their contributions, are with-

out exception, the most prosperous. The
same is true of nations. The history of
New England is a striking instance. The
first settlers were men who, in a great
trial of afflictidn, and in deep poverty,
abounded in the riches of their liberality,
in sustaining schools, and ministers, and
colleges, and in laying deep a foundation

that the community at large should be j er branches of Mathematics. In order to do thismade acquainted with the advantages of , the mind must have attained to something like
the system in all its bearings. I have nq j maturity ; and this it does not ordinarily do
hesitationin saying that it brings the pub- - ; till nr the c!o?e of minority. li a student
lie and private good closer together than can graduate at 20 or even a year or two later,le the revvard oi nis servants.pi'

ness, ana " eat as it were nre. lheir
riches increase, but their " porlion'is this
life, and in the labor that theyltake under
the sun." They are rich as '3ives ; yet
soon will they be impoverished to beg a
drop of water to cool their tongues."
Thus, inspiration explains these inequali-
ties, and teaches, that ' a little which a
righteous man hath, is better than the
riches of many wicked ;" that Elijah, fed
by unclean "birds, but receiving his por

any enterpnze that is now before the I D ouShl ,n nost every case t.e satisfied,,hh - ihc vi!-s- t often is bestowed,
' :.. .1.. ,.f His education is muchvmore liltfly to be thocountry.

rough, than it he had entered tj voun. ItTo 'i"vr ,t v,,f ' s

uHipIifd us!ijre God's warnings of the The public good is a motive sufficiently '

.1 l.i-i- - V .

strong to call forth the tenderest feelings. ' C
. r.i

aour,,ea
:

Mi.rnany uaPe lost a
n

great
.mayLlUr.s attending wealllj atd the love of wUh hdsCs interejtis.nnd therefore

".nd'hii rxhWtations to Set the affec- -

' turHy b expected to secure CIhnst s
and the most liberal contributions of ma- -

OI ,0r,r Ju.n,or V weH a? ol PDO- -

ny. Thousands, yea millions of dollars Ti "T7 ' en!erin col,5
too early, on through studieshave been cheerfully contributed by ma- - ,n lvuU ,uMir mlnA. ....InashiuchL. -.- hnvp.it Nvould belnrenosterous to i ne oaviour says,

nv oi the best men in this firw. in nthpr i L e ' . 1 , . .
aUnpos ijtat he oilers wealth as the re-'- ,

j "
', is vy too mucn conunement, ana or infor Christ's kingdom in this new world, j countries, for the purpose merely of pro- - tense application in the ireenness of their youth.ivard of (ihrtlience the gratification of

moting the pubnc good. 1 hey have felt ' have closed both lheir, studies and their livesIt is not so fitly said that they contributed

tion with God's smile, has no heed to en-

vy Ahab, cursed in the riches oj" a palace ;

that Lazarus the beggar, with a home
nowhere but in Abraham's bos'bm. is more
blessed than Dives with a horrje nowhere
but in his own luxurious palacje. But at
the same time it teaches, that he who

ns ye have done it to one of the least of
these my brethrenye have done it unto
me." He receives into his own bosom
every favor to his church. Nor is there
any surer ground of expecting the; con
tinued prosperity of an individual, a
church, or a nation, than that by their

efforts for Christ's kingdom, they

the lorce, and-acte- d under the influence together. Nor are these the only objections
of the truth taught by that being who 'to premature Matriculation. A child can rare,
spake as never man spake. " It is more ly form a correct estimate of tb value of a good
blessed to give than to receive." Every ' education so that if he wa able to press on
individual who assists in building up and j

w',h ,be er competitors, he is not so likely
sustaining Institutions of learning and pi- - lo feel ,he mP,r'nce of diligence in study.

ety, contributes to the public good just in nd uhat ma be more thn oil is the exposure
Dronortion to the assistne that th-- v rpn. i of h'8 7l0ra, al lhe critical age' when he is

'copiJ:,)nH tl)? rcwar(J r f'yiK it
'

tiihc VvhoseJieart is on a better portion, '

irbose longings for God and jholinessy for- -

bi'Jhis lirwling satisfaction with anything
less than being with God and like him,,
would f'5l it the bitterest mhckecyUo be

turnrd oir wit' the promie of riches as
tjreward. -

j

' gut there in various uqiis in which stjs- - j

humbly uses what God has given for the
honor of the Giver, freely giving as he

much, as that they offered all to Christ.
And it is admitted that New England is,
and in all her history has been pre-emine-

in contributions and efforts to sustain
every benevolent institution and enter-
prise. And where is the state or the na-

tion which has ever possessed; more of all
the elements of true prosperity ?

But an appeal to facts in the history of
churches and communities must rest on
imperfect data ; for where is there one in
which the efficiency of the scriptural law
of benevolence, in developing land enlarg

i rooi! likel--
V

to be Ied io, "notation.nWtn snrh entPrnri7M For .h. nnhli,
Po the question, " what shall we then do

has freely received, may feel at peace in
the thought, that all his business is bless-

ed with his Father's smile.
good is closely connected with such insti

toniitic hi nrfictiicc tends to promote j) os

iaUi). It promotes industry, energy, and

ttitcrprue. ihf uinn iias pincen oeiore

Facts corroborate the foregoing senti-

ments. There are, indeed, comparatively
few facts to furnish data fori this argu-
ment. Yet the writer knows ja consider-
able number of instances, in which a
greater or less approach to scriptural be-

nevolence, has been attended) with unu- -

l'melf a loft ) job ject, suited to draw out
dl his cixTieij ITencejiorth he is no tri-Ie- r,

but an earnest mari, sharing in the

have identified themselves with his cause,
and are likely to be carried on in' ils tri
umphs. The very beast of which it was
aid, M The Lord hath need of himi? had

his way strewed with palms and gar
ments, as it bore the Saviour to Jerusa-
lem. The individual or the community
that gives abundantly to advance rejigion,
is the humble-instrumen- t of bearirjg the
Saviour onward in his triumph. 0' such
it may reverently be said, 'The Lord hath
need of them;" and it may reasonably be
expected that their way will be made
prosperous before them. '

In these several ways compliance with
the scriptural law of benevolencej may
'tend to temporal prosperity. There may

tutions. The condition of such institutions
is the best index, to the country in which
they are located. If they are in a flour-
ishing condition, the best interest of the
country will prosper. If they are in a
sickly, declining state, a paralizing influ-
ence must be felt as far as the circle of
their usefulness extends. But accordins
to the scholarship plan, while the motive
to secure, and promote the public good is
not in the least weakened, it unites with
this by hojjks of steel the private interest.
For every dollar that is paid to the Col

ing the resources of benevolence, has been
fully put to the test ?

In closing the argument, the thought
jrerr sentiments of earth's purest and

with our sous, when they are fitted for College
at an early age 1" I answer, put them upon a
preparatory course that requires more time.

Perhaps the better way however in
most cases would be lo reserve a considerable
portion of time between the ages of 12 and 10
tor manual labor. Nothing is so likely togiv
ihe lad a good constiiuiion, and make him wil.
iiogo study, as being obliged lo wipe the sweat
lnm his own brow through the long summer
months, and to learn a lit lie Crorrfhi own ce,

how much toil it costs to carry him
through College." These are lhe remarks of
age and eiperinee ; ihey are from the Her.
Dr. Humphrey, the former President of Am-
herst College, Mas. And it would be well if
all parenis thai have pons to send to College
would ponder them. We have been long con-
vinced that there ought lo he a change in this
respect. In conversing some lime since with

may be suggested, that business, conduct-
ed as it is on the maxims of selfishness,

freate?tf ones. 1 he grand mea ot toiling
ijo' rescue the world fromi sin . never ma's-tjrre- d

a man's. (soul withjout enlarging it,"

Without stimulating all hiis faculties to un-

precedented vjor, unfolding resources not

when viewed as a system in its manage-
ment and results, presents a picture of any

sual prosperity. Mr. Cobb, vvhose case
has been mentioned, giving away a quar-ter- y

then half, and then three quarters of
his income, not only became jvorth $50,-00- 0

before the age of thirty-six- , but gave
besides more than $40,000. Normand
Smith, a saddler of Hartford, Connecticut,

thing rather than of permanent and healimagined to hpi in him, and producing a

lege six will be returned to the subscri-
ber in the way of education. This is cer-
tainly a good measure, heaped up, pressed
down, running over. If we leave out the
public good, and look only to the private
interests of individuals, and families, I do

Concentration Hnd perseyeranbe of action, thy prosperity. The number! of business
men who fail once or oftener in the course
of life ; the numbers doing bpsiness who,

be other ways known only to Him vvho

holds all the invisible lines of influence in
hich cannotjfail of relalizing great re-

sults. An account was published ' some after practising for years an elevated sys- - a genileman who graduaied many years since
tern of benevolence, bequeatqed in char- - should they pay up the as yet unpaid debts not know where, or how a better invest- - at a College in a neighboring State, he re.tears aco of tWoshoemakers whose hearts ms nan".

ment can be made. I do not know where marked that when he was there lhe studentsLd beizun to$low witli zealllor the sal Ifow we open the Bible, we find it ity $30,000. An anonymous writer says of their past lives, would strip themselves
of' all or a large part of their present proof himself, that he commenced businesslation of mcrj. The elder proposed to fuU of promises of temporal blessings to

a.. ....,r,,r.r tiflf l,;,Ti.ilf tM nm.l the benevolent. A few must serve as spe perty ; the small proportion of those com- -and prosecuted it in the usual way, till he
' 'I I -

were young men, but that now, they were boys.
And this is probably one reason why a often
we hear of riois, rebellions, and murders of the
officers of Colleges, by insubordinate boys.--
Many valuable Jives are sacrificed to lheir mad
passions.

ACADEMICUS..

was worth,cimens of the many. Thou shaltburelytnising to support him l- - his liabor. The mencing mercantile life in ci
the final winding up of their

ies, who, in
affairs, pos- -

lost $900, which was all he
and found himself in debt $1,give thy poor brother, and thy hearjt shallproposal was jtccepted ;i the promise was 00. Being

s grace, to sess a comfortable independence ; the factled by his trials, through Godlippt. The sidbliine pujrpose not. be grieved when thou givest unto him ;

because that for this thing the Lord thy that the property of those who die richtrust, as he hoped, in Christ, b.0 at the agemastered thatstnan's oti 1, and
winch had
which sur-- a

trraudeur God's word so ffen proves a curse to tbir children,Godshall bless thee in thy works, and inlro,ai)tled his htitnhle shop with of forty, determined to take
for his guide in his business. and conse- - ftr,a lnal so many who are born rich, dieall thou puttest thy hand unto." Dept. 15:mit never ennobled worldly) greatness,

Jfsve him an ;ngergy and indiistry which poor; the periodical recurrence of a10 " He that giveth to the poor shall not crated his earnings to the Lofd. The first
"craA" in the commercial world ; the alftiabled hiih to educale his companion,' year he gave S12. For eighteen years,

the amount has increased by about 25 ternation of commercial prosperity andand to sustain: hifu as be went out to1

lack." Prpv. 28 :27. " Honor the! Lord
with thy substance, and with the first-frui- ts

of all thine increase ; so shall thy
barns be filled with plenty, and thy jpress- -

distress, which for generations has markper cent., and the last year he gave 8850;

or how a family would realize so much
benefit from the same amount of funds.
I do not know any way in which an in
dividual could do so much for the great
cause of education, for so little. It com
bines in a high degree the mana inparva. j

For the small sum of 8100 an individual
under this system can educate five or six
young men at Davidson College free of
any charge for tuition. If he has not sons
to occupy all or any of his time at the In-

stitution he can extend his privilege to any
one that he may see proper to select, and
in this way aid materially some worthy
young men who are struggling for an edu-

cation, and are to become ornaments in
Church and State, than in any way that
has ever before been offered to a gener-
ous public.

In most of the enterprizes that are now
before the country, it is necessary lor the
stockholders to wait patiently for some
time before they can expect to realize any
benefit from the investment. But the
purchaser of a scholarship may begin to
enjoy the privilege from the very day that
the money is paid.

A liberal education is the very best for

prrach Vo the destitute, j When Christen
ed the history of business, realizing theand he says,4 he did it easer than, duringdom shall he lull of missionary merchants,

the first year, he paid the $12. Besides,Manners, and Mechanics; plying their bu Prov.
made

es shall burst out with new wine."
3:9. " The liberal soul shall fre

POLITICS IN COLLEGES.
The young men in the College of South

Carolina having recently organized a
Southern Rights Association, issued a
fiery address and resolutions, and called
upon the students of other Southern col- -

i leges to respond. The "b'hoys" of the Ten--
j nessee University (says the Petersburg
' Intelligencer) have taken up the subject
and replied in the following resolutions,
w hich are worthy of Old Hickory himself,
in his palmiest days:

i Resulted, That we deprecate lhe spirit in
which the association originated, and also the
uncalled-fo- r interference ol Schoolboyi'xn polit.
ical affairs, which ihey should ever entrust to
the care and supervision of their seniors and
superiors.

Resolved, That lhe address published and
. distributed by the members of the association

though with nothing but his hands to desiness wjfh jhe sublinje aim of saving

inspired declaration, " He hath swallow-
ed down riches, and shall vonit them up
again ;' all these facts indicate anything
rather than a system of business which,
as a whole whatever may he true of in- -

fat ; and he that vvatereth shall be Water pend on when he began thi course, hemankind Irotij sin, no diubt it will be full
of energy andj industry --junsurpjassed. paid-th- e whole debt of $1,100 with inter' Seek

these
Matt.

est, though it took him nine years to do it.
ed also himself." Prov. 11: 25.
ye first the kingdom of God, and al
things shall be added unto you."

iSor does thn practice of scriptural be-- .

Jacob went out from bis father's home dividuals receives the smile and bless- -neficence stimulate the! active powers a- -

ing of God ; they present evidences of the" with his staff," a poor man ; jbut at BethQIC It promotes sobriety and economy.
divine displeasure such as might be exel he vowed to give to G(jd the tenthWith an object so irlorious in full noses- -

of all' that God should bestow on him.'ion, of bis soul, the man will have no pected to mark a selfish and ungodly sys-

tem of business.Commencing thus, God blessed him,.time nor money for gratifying1, either vi- -

iClQM or liixiirii.iis ilsiir-s- . The discussion of this part of the sub- -and in twenty years he returned with

0 : 33. " Give, and it shall be given unto
you ; good measure, pressed down, and
shaken togetherand running over, shall
men give into your bosom." Luke 6 : 38.
And in urging the Corinthinians to give.
Paul said, " He which soweth sparingly,
shall reap also bountifully." 2 Cor, 9 : G.

To tbese special promises the benevolent
are entitled. Resting on them, they may

tune that parents can give their children.
great richesi ! ject will not have been in vain, if it help : J3y it lney wij be fit t J to occupy placesWhat others waMle on jlress, deli- -

We may also refer to the,hitory of comcacifs, equipage, and bhow, h will save to remove the impression, that therules of honor and usefulness, in their day and
of the gospel cannot be obeyed to the last generation. There are some who seem

munities, in confirmation of the argument.for the Lord.jl 1 1 n finds, i n tdvjanci ng the to tmnK mat me advantages oi a noerai
When God issued his laws tb the Jewishcause to which he is Wedded. If-Jratit- ica-

.. r
' ... ..-

-
..--....- I T ,

nation, he required, besides dther liberalion.comprtrcil with which tl daintiest i S,ve w,in tne expectation mat tne i.oru
will follow them with his blessing and offerings, the tenth of all tfieir income.gratiticaiiora of s climes are insipid.

jot and tittle in business, consistently with
its successful management ; tjo rebuke the
practical atheism which shutjs God out of
the details of daily life; to make men's
hearts alive to the thought t!?at the hand
of God is on their ships, their merchan-
dise, their cattle, and their shops ; that the

protection. They will not fearwant whileouch a course uUmHs the favor of the

is (raoghi wiih a spirit afjreaton, inurrectiont
and civil var, wholly abhorrent lo every true
friend of civil liberiv , and that the principles
therein advocated can in nowis redound to the
interests and welfare of ihe South.

Resolved. That, believing as we do the ulti.
mate object of this association u a dissolution of
(he Union, we disclaim all connection or com-

munication therewiih.
Resolved. Tlint though ihe South has noi oh.

tained all that could have been demred in the
adjtistmen! of ihe slavery question, the difficulty
has, nevertheless, been senled in a manner en-

tirely honoinble lo and without sacrifice on the
part of the Sooth.

Resolved, That we remain immoveable in our
attachment to the Union, prompted nol by the
rebellious piinciple which jhey advocate, "Lib
erty first and Union afterwards" but by that
noble and gloriou eniimefn, "Liberty A5D
Union, now and iorevkr, one and insepa

We are not to suppose that every specific
regulation for the Jews is the best for allwins their confidence, and if the lhe' can hear God saying, Trust in. the

Nan be poori or a youtihful begmner, their Lord and do good, and verily thou shalt
friendship gams him elmploymept and oth- - be leJ--

" The same Being who made the
nations. But in his dealings with the
Jews, God meant to illustrate the princi- -

n no rn ii'hmh at? t r urnr ;1 ir ana i5 nomvise promotes his! interests; Besides, Dibl.e, orders the events ot providence ;

.? gospel are twined about a I the acts anddeals with all : and this is one reason whywng thrown into cbthpany ivith such ano-- what he does in the latter, be will

education are confined to those who enter
upon the active duties that belong to the
learfted professions. But a great cloud
of witnesses may be summoned up from
the mechanical, the agricultural and the
merchantile world, to prove that the ad-

vantages of a liberal education have been
profitably enjoyed in all these departments
of human industry. There is no station,
no relation, no calling where education is
not ornamental as well as useful. The
discoveries and the inventions that have
contributed so much to the comfort and
happiness of our race in modern times have
been the offspring of educated minds.
Parents may spend toilsome days and
sleepless nights in adding house to house
and field to field, in laying up piles of shin-inj- r

dust as an inheritance for their chil-dre- n.

But riches often take themselves

ii ' -;- s a
Wl asso- - not contradict what he says in the former.M avoids the temptations ofi their history is so minutely recorded.

The principles of the Bible fit into all the

gettings of daily toil, not less than about
their destiny for the life to come ; and that
there is a reality here on earth in God's
smile on those who heed his claims, in his
blight and curse on those vvio disregard
them. !

The h(d)iti'cf fidelity to his trust, of windings of providence, like a key to all
rable.itchfulncss system. ind exactness, which i the wares of a lock for whicbit was made.

fWematic benevolence forms, are the ve- - Hence, however obscure the plan ot rro- -

Thus, we find the law of tithes and of-ferin- gs

incorporated into their system as
an exemplification of the universal prin-

ciple in God's dealings with tjrien. Many
have pitied their unhappy Ibt in being
compelled to give so much ; nfidelshave
delighted in the objection that the wretch- -

f) habits to win for al young man respect, vidence, and however uncertain! what
fpioytnenti and frieinds, ahd t(j lead to a shall be on the morrow, he that conducts

his business in conformity to ail the rules

The Fossil remains of some large ani-

mal, unknown in these days, have lately
been discovered by Mr. WiiJuam Wilson,

TvO HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD.
The sons of Mr. John Yokely, of Davidson

Co., advertise the above reward for the arrest
and confinement of Howard P. May, who fled
the country, and is supposed to be the murder-

er of their la'her.

Judicious management' of business through
tie nas ed Jews were taxed so terribly for the on the banks of the Arkansas river, near wings and fly away their fellow men

may defraud them of their possessions;support 'of religion. But the All-wis- e the mouth of Skin Bayou. , ft
?

appears to i j . : i 1 V,.r k.r., fmt in
i . .1 . i p . : l .L . ... ... . i j : ..lay IS ursriiiicu s urwi" auuui "

in th$

follo'
in the

Systematic! benevolence tends to m

azardouif adventures: In pros-irou- s

timei.'Avhen 'business is 'brisk and

of the Bible, may be sure that
found the track of God's goings
world, and that, if he continue to
it step by step. it will guide him
way of the divine hlessing.

ine somR mons.en an.ma. mai - but the lunus inai are empiou m turin iwould har- -knew best what regulations ?e jnche; hajr 2rav;ves fharp promi.
Hits iraiuru in ui ncai mc ai ivau.ias iitri, I Uf. minus UI Uirn tuiiuicii iui r nunl f.. o rhiruj a n H U'Kn in f) II V ? T Sal ion. IImonizewith the course of his providence, j

av ing a very large head, a: part of the ; edge, are invested where moth and rust , .
' , . dirPCtu i0 ,he face'returns speedy antd. large, men become

p'scontenteJ yith slow and steady gains ;

and prescribed accordingly. And it ever
proved that the nine tenths were worth
more to them than the ten tetiths. If ever,

It will be seen from the.foregoihg rea
liead and teeth still retaining jheir original will not corrupt where thieves cannot ; fj pPr!on he is ad Jressing, and has bis
appearance, and the other pap of the head break through and steal. While they re- - j name engraved with India ink upon one of his
having petrified, bearing thepesemblance tain their reason, of which no human pow- -

arm3t n"the inide of the arm. between the
of soft sandstone. The teeth seem to in- - er can deprive them, they can enjoy the wr:,t and the elbow. He i about 25 years

lfy "makd haste o be rich" ind full soning. that iris not pretended that God's
robbed God'nta snare;V they become inflated with ; servants will be uniformly led in the way to increase their gains, they

dicate that the animal is carnivorous, al- - unspeakable advantages of education.irh confidence ; tjhey rush injo hazard- - t to worldly nrosDeritv. and sinners bringing theby hoarding the tenth, or by .1 - . i - S .
inn. . . . : . i '

old, and weighs from 145 to 160 pounds."
Peoples" Press.

Jenny Lind. The first concert in the Uni- -
lame and the blind, disaster 4nd loss were

visited
Biblewith adversity in this fife. Theana ruinous adventures andj specula- -

by the Scholarship plan education is so
much cheapened, that almost every parent
may secure for his children its benefitssure to follow. Say not this was all amakes no such representation. It

though none that afe now known are to
be likened to what these bones indicate
the animal to have been.j Hence it is
supposed to be the remains of some ante-
diluvian animal whose race has long since

ted Slates given by Jenny Lind, on her own
and its blessings. And thus give themmiraculous interposition. Inspiration hases, that in this probation tempora - . . . . !. . 1 : Dl, ; 1 Ulnhlu nn nnpa.
that which no human being can take from , , k! t ff hich wa.only lifted the veil here frorh the workfits are scattered on the good and the evil,

become extinct. them-g- ive them that out of which they J "

ft The Norlh

i ""5, or lao ostentatious desire of dis-- j
oying a large business, tempts to an

their means, and to con-fentfuir- l.i

But jvhen.a manihas con-- (

crated his bpsiness and its gans to the
pd. according to the scriptural law of

cvolencelihe feverish haste to be rich

ings of that providence which, unseen,
a.can never be defrauded.the affairs of W. W. P.The Saratoga papers state that a bed

of tfie purest quality of Peath&s been disand with the
untraced, is evej- - working in
men on the same principles
same aim. Say not, either, that the tithe

r 1Whin o.l i.l i . . .
covered within four miles o the village A fcien,jfic eierimerit upon a large scale,
of Saratoga Springs. The surface extends! ha8 been; lately iried with succew in England,
over sixty acres. Excavatiqns have been i t consisis in blowing into the coal mines on

and refers us to the other1 world for the
solution of this seeming confusion pf right
and wrongs When the wicked spring
as the grass, and when all the workers of
iniquity do flourishVTt is that th ;y shall
be destroyed for ever." It teaches that
wicked men are prospered, but " the

.prosperity of fools sliall destroy them."- -

It teaches that God sometimes gives men

1 rue ; ana aswas a positive institution

American says il was lhe most successful
concert yet given. Like a bird freed from ha

cage, she seemed lo carol in the very luxury

of liberty, and to soar higher and higher, as the

cheering plaudits of the assembled thousands

greeted each new efTrt.

There were eighteen deaths by cholera, most-

ly immigrant, at St. Lou if during the week
ending the 2Gih ult.

, ouu ue is less tempted to danger-.peculation- s.

Accustomed to do bu- - to-i-ts specific form it might, therefore,It made to a great depth, without finding re a quantity of, choke damp or heavy carbu- -

Biitf Afsswuh a ?euse of constant dependence waspass away, as it already has. any bottom to the strata. J is said to be retted n gas, which is an extinguisher
. no IS ini nnilfl lin unlh pnch (inn. much 'cheaper, and far superior to coal in of flamei The apparatus was expensive, out

the result was most satisfactory.
there ever a positive institution of God
not founded on something permanent, ei-- its use for stoves or grates.' cace by temporary prosperity. Accus- -


